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AGAINST TIME
Il

The Estate Oak,"

A recent

trial of the

1

1--

Buckets of Coal.

3

niao

Record

A

Silver.

Goebel's crack heater, "Estate

Oak," displayed wonderful endurance and smashed all previous records. The
trial was against time, in one heat a long, steady, cheerful heat,
buckets
that lasted 24 hours, and it consumed only one and one-haof coal. It will hold fire continuously for 53 hours and 15 minutes.

New York, Nov.
went np
is quoted at 69.

W. W.GOEBEL,
El. M.
Santa Fe,

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
Sr Watch, Repairing Otrictly

First-clas- s

-

-

CONMFS

BON-TO-

SHORT OKIDET

Santa Fe,

REST.TJR-A-1TT-

San Francisco Street

N. M.

HOTEL

N

.

Centrally Located.

-

Madison, Wis. The entirebusiness portion of Brooklyn, near Madison, burned
last night. Loss $75,000.
Viroqne, Wis., Nov. 16. The roport of
Gen. Rusk's death is nntrne. His condi
tion is unchanged.
Jilllmn Voes Free.
New York, Not. 16. Lilian Russell was
granted a divorce from Edward Solomon
by Judge McAdam this morning'. "
:f

Southern Mexico KeValC' '
.City of Mexico, Nov. 16. Owing to the

revolutionary disturbances in Queretaro
the election for governor is foetponed
The legislature accepts the resignation of
Gov. Ancit and recommends the appointment of Ortiz. Efforts to find Gen. Neri
and band of revolutionists have been unsuccessful.
'V
.'',...
;

Birmingham, Aln., Nov. 13. A passenger train on the Eastern road was detailed
and wrecked at Lafayette this morning.
The coaches caught fire and passengers
were cremated, seven fatally injured and
others seriously. All are residents cf
Alabama.
..

Papal Affair.

York, Nov.. ,16. Wis' Herald's
Rome correspondent cables this morning that the Pope will hold a consistory
in February, when several new oardinals
will be created. The Pope favored bestowing this honor upon Arohbishop
Ireland, but has abandoned the idea, as it
is offensive to the Jesuits who oppose
Ireland.
Hence no American cardinal
will be designated.
New

'

Pastry and Sandwich Counter

Business Lunches for Gentlemen.
a Specialty.
.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY

AND NICHT.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.

S. WEDELES,
WtfUtMAtM DBAUU

Ofilce

lit

Lower Trisco St.

aPirehouse

Vq:Tv-:"-

Oanta

Mexico

'

Train oa Fire.

-;-

Keeps all kinds!bf Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
"'
"
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

South Side Plaza,

The price of silver
of a cent
and

The Sick

SPITZJEWELER.

S- -

16.

Wiped Out.

lf

Catrrn Block

WASHINGTON NEWS.

WIRINGS-:- -

!

Time: 24

A HARD CROWD,
Bank Thieve and Mnrders-- A Moth
er's Blood Money The Mlnne-- .
spoils Affair.

GBOWIHO

TO flOE.

bxojtino.

Great excitement prevails in political,
army and navy circles. The reported
rupture in the cabinet is the talk of the
town and a close friend of Secretary
Smith declares that if Mr. Cleveland pursued the plau be has advanced in restor
ing Queen Lilioukalani the secretary
would again tender his resignation.
President Cleveland returned home this
morning, having quietly gone on a trip
to New York.
a bow is SIGHT.
The prospect is that very soon after
congress meets there wiU be an attack
made on President Cleveland all along
the line. The result of the election has
worked wonders in loosening the tongues
of dissatisfied Democrats. The adminis
tration will not only be attacked on the
tariff, silver and state bank note issues,
but on the question of patronage and
Hawaiian matters. There is an espeolal
bitterness against Cleveland and Gresham.
APPOINTMENT.

The president y
appointed D.
of Louisiana, assistant U. S.
treasurer at New Orleans.

Bounteous Plenty and Peace in New
Mexico and Gov. Thornton is Not
.
Afraid to Say So.
The following proclamation was issued
by the governor at nooa
Executive Orrica, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 16, '93. J
In grateful recognition of the benificent
kindness and graoious Providence of an
e
and
Creator, praise
and thanksgivings are due for another
year of bounteous plenty; for copious
rains that have again covered our mountains, valleys and fertile plains with an
abundant supply of nutritious food, giving to the farmer a bounteous harvest, to
the horticulturist andrrtlcTiltui ist orchards and vineyards filled with the most
delicions of fruitjfor a salubrious olimate,
the brightest of sunshine and health-giing breezes, bringing a renewal of health
and longevity of life to the afflicted; for
tnat kindly 1'roVidence that has sheltered
our people from the ravages of storms,
the blights of disease, and the serious
maladies of other dimes.
And for the many other and varied
blessings bestowed by a munificent and
All wise Providence.
Reoognijiug this
debt of gratitude, and in
mplian$e
with the time honored custom of our
Christian people, and the recommendation of the president of the United States,
I, W. T. Thornton, governor of the territory of New Mexico, do designate and
appoint Thursday, the 80th day of November, 18U3, as a day of public Thanks
giving and praise, respectfully request
ing tne people or tnis territory to cease
from toil and to observe the day in a
manner suitable to show their appreciation of the many blessings they have, received from the giver of all gifts,' the
protector and guardian of the weak, the
healer of the afflicted and the sorrowing,
to whom is due all praise and veneration
for His. many kindnesses, bonnteous gifts
and graoious protection.
Given under my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico, at the
executive office at Santa Fe, this, the 16th
day of November, 18!)3, and in the 118th
year of American independece.
W. T. Tuobnton, Governor.
By the Governor: Lobion Milleb,
Secretary.
The best domestic cigar in the market
is the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
them two and three for 25 cents.
ever-lovin- g

v

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
A Simple
Berlin, Nov. 16.

NO. 220.

1893.

THANKSGIVING.

WashingtonNov. 16". The Democratic
ways and means committee is not having
an easy time in changing its new tariff
bill to meet the requirements of the
change in sentiment as shown at the polls
of this election. This is also true as respects the different sections of country
interested in the changes which are said
to have been decided upon.
Some of the "kicks" now being lodged
with the committee oome from the Democratic sections, and it is this trouble that
is cansing Chairman - Wilson and his
Democratic colleagues any amount of
vexation. It is no rosy path that these
Democratic statesmen ate . enjoying at
"
this time;,;:
j
WIU BOB UP AOilN.
The silver question will not down. It
will bob up again in the regular session
of congress, no matter how mnch it may
be deprecated by the opponents of the
white metal. The silver men are preparing to renew the fight for silver at the
Naturally
opening of the next
they can not do more thau make things
lively for their opponents during the 63d
session. Even if any law favorable to silver is passed, President Cleveland will defeat it with his vote. There is no - doubt
on this point anywhere.

AN

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 16. A statement is made here that the embezzler,
Philip Sohieg, arrested yesterday at
Southampton, is a murderer as well as a
thief. The story goes that the power of
the Hoyds over him grew out of their
knowledge of his orime. Four years ago
the body of Fritz May was found dead in
Schieg's saloon. The circumstances of
his death were never known. It is believed Schieg killed him. TheHoyd boys
srw the crime committed and obliged
Schieg to give hush money. Schieg, it is
supposed, was forced by them to embezzle
money from the bank at Minneapolis. It
is said information of the whereabouts of
the Hoyds and Schieg was given by the
mother of the Hoyds in order to secure
the reward. The police refuse to make
any definite statements.

BOW

1(5.

Function.

Emperor William
AtBUQtIEBO.CB ATOMS.
The Athletio club failed to connect on
making the
opened the Reichstag
Sunday, and the prospects of organizing
conventional speech from the throne.
are quite remote.
The Poultry association has a memberThe Colombian Jlnsenm.
of aliout thirty, and Secretary Lowe
Chicago, Nov. 16. Millionaire L. Z. ship
desires all to pay np at once.
Leiter has contributed $100,000 to the
BDDT BOHOEB.
Colnmbian museum. Mr. Leiter stipuin Eddy are very
The
Republicans
shall
museum
the
of
name
the
lates that
jubilant, all on acconnt of the election in
remair unchanged and that it be located the
states. Current.
in Jackson park.
J. B. York is en route from the Sacramento mountains with fifty bead of hogs,
which he will place on the Eddy market.
ORDER FOR TROOPS.
G. J. Williams and a Mexican assaulted
Bill Moore, at Phoenix, Saturday night, int'orta Bayard hd Grant te Mad Cav-air- juring him severely. Williams was arA Wold Camp Rlllinc.
rested and fined $50 for carrying a
to Protect Americans
" '
Cripple Creek, Colo., Nov. 1G, Earlj
Soiith
deadly weapon, kuUtbe ''Mexican
"
"
this morning Geo. Lean, a prize fighter,
through Jealousy shot and killed Irene
Col. R. D. Hunter, president of the
Good in a saloon at Ball mountain. Sam
Denver, Nov. 16. Gen. MoCook has or Texas & Paoiflo Coal company, was here
then shot down the
Jones, the
dered two troops of cavalry from Fort one day last week. He said the oountry
him
murderer, killing
so since his former visit he
instantly.
had
Grant, A. T.,.and two troops from Fort no changed knew it, and would take an
longer
Mexican
A Lad on a Lark.
to
the
to
N.
M.,
proceed
Bayard,
opportunity to come rnd stay a
Nov. 2 border. Troops from Fort Grant will early
Garden City, "Kas., Nov. 16.-- On
week to drive over the valley. While here
thence
and
station
Willoox
to
by
ride
go
Col. Hunter made arrangements for Capt.
a brakeinan ejected tramps from a train
rail to Deming, arriving
Mann to go down to Ranger with a view
and one young fellow fired at him. He
Gen. McO'ook said the troops will pre to buying 100 brood mares to place upon
was arrested on the charge of murderous vent anv violation of the neutrality laws
pastures belonging to C. B. Eddy. The
y
assault and committed to jail.
and proteot American interests along the herd is a fine one.
a
Pueblo
attorney, border in the vicinity oi raiomas.
Judge Collins, leading
The gamblers are trying to break the
secured his release on bonds. The lad's
Information of Mexican revolutionists'
municipal law that forbidB gambling. In
name is Thatcher and he is a member of outrages comes to Gen. McCook
a prominent family; his mother, a widow, from reliable sources.- Cattle have been order to do so one C. M. Kelley started a
is worth a million. The boy was on a stolen, houses destroyed and American game, was arrested and fined $100 and
costs by Justice Stalcup, to whom the
lark and fell in with bad company. Ef- citizens insulted.
case was submitted when one of six juryforts are being made to suppress the
BECOMING BBBIOUB.
men would not vote for conviction. Of
oharge against him.
Deminc. N. M. The rebel Mexicans course an appeal was taken in order to
undern the command of Sautana Perez, get a decision from the district court.a
A PRETTY MESS.
have taken Palomas on the border, forty Several years ago the legislature passed
miles south of Deming,and Mexicans and law empowering cities to suppress gamCabinet Officers Disgusted with Americans alike are hurrying across the bling. A later law legalizes gambling. J.
Cleveland and Want to
line for protejtion. The town of Ascen- O. Cameron, for the defendant,to argues
repeal
Hawaiian
sion and Corralitos are in the hands of that the intent of the law was
the former act while City Attorney
Trouble.
revolutionists.
no
repeal.
The Americans who were ordered out Franklin holds that there was
Argus.
are seeking safety at DemA - special from of Ascension
Nov.
16.
Chicago,
A meeting of the Otis Farmer's club
ing, N. M. The Diaz Mormon, colonists
Washington says on the best authority located near Lake Palomas just across was held at the village school house
that 6oth Secretaries Morton and Hoke the border, have been ordered to abandon Saturday evening. O. R. Tanner was in
the chair. There were also present E. P.
Smith have tendered theft resignations to their homes.
,
Seward, J. T. Van Valkenberg, J.
DEMING MAY BUFFEB.
Cleveland bb members' of his, cabinet.
A. E. Hoffman, W. B. Wilson and H.
the
were
Wnid
m.
8
at
D.
reasons
Mndhnk
disagreeThe
nn
assigned
ment of these two gentlemen with
that from what he learns the rebels may
Hawaiian policy. President assault the A., T. Ji'Jfcrailroad, and
Cleveland, through Secretaries Carlisle Deming may suffer.
It is reported here J "WOHTH A CrUimiA A BOS."?
and Gresham, prevailed onihem Jiowever this afternoon that seven Americana have
to withdraw their resignations, or at least been captured by the rebels.
to defer them for a while.
T.lnnt. Brown has been placed in com
':" OH TH"eOAST. ,';
,
mand of the troops in the field.
V alio jo, Cal. It is said, ba good naval
'
Void Output.
iTASTELESS-EFFKTU- AL:
authority, that the United States ships
Asked his opinion, relative 'to New
Ranger and Mohioan, now at Mare Island,
FOR A
a
ma kin or marl for sea and Will be order Mexico's gold production this year, Hon.
the
of
the.
proed by
navy ti
secretary
DISORDERED LIVER
Walter C. Hadley said at Albuquerque:
ceed direct to Honolulu, report to Ad- TmIm,
dlrafltad tfaeM fmaonl Pill Witt
Ihftt product. In
are
all
on,
"We
right
ana
ins
relieve
irwin
S pran malloni rentonuiittUjicbld
mrai
'Biiuueipuia, the
!
report I made to, the ttfasity depart- by the bot or kindred dwutt
which will return to Mire Is'tnd.
ment last vear toe stausucs snow taat oo
BSfc,
Cents
metal
oar
of
output
'oent
bat ciinillr mozniud ia tsjnn and. In
piepions;
cratio, and the Chronicle Republican, per in sold. This year it" will surely
fMt throat tout tha world toTM "worth a
Wie
irainaa a Dot." for tba raaaoa that tha?
Hawaiian
on
editorials
have leading
Few people have as
VTlXt. CURB
wMi ruM wrwm.
itnatinn and null for the imnennhment show 70 per cent.now
and that tha? bava awrad to many
boobiu-tia- l
plalala,
morougoiy
aufferera not marab; one bat awna; (aluaaa, in
appreciatea
of President Cleveland, wH has violated yet and
doctor!' bills.
enoouraging have been the steady
the laws and the constitution in his atCavertd with
Ttttstts k 3tUbf Costing.
at White Oaks, Hillsboro,
titude to an established" government. developments
Of
all druiglsts. Prlco IS aaauabox.
Altos and Mogollon during the past
new xorx Depot, an
hi,
The feeling here ' against the president Pinos
UIC
two or three years."
s extremely oinor.v

?

if?ftaiw, b

U2Jowder:

vxe Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used ia Millions of Homes do Years the Standard
The only

--

St. John Murche, Mr. Brockett being a
Don't let the fair project drop. Las
visitor. After formal business had been Vegas must have an annual fair. Her
transacted, the election of officers for the own good and that of the entire northensuing year took place. J.T. Van Valk- eastern part of the territory demands it.
enberg was chosen president; H. St.
Optic.
John Murche,
W,B. Wilson,
Two car loads of fine running horses
O.
and
R.
treasurer.
Tanner,
secretary;
have been in the city for two days en
Messrs. Seward and Gregory were unani- route to the
City of Mexico. One of tha
mously
joint editors of the finest, alleged to be valued at $25,000, died
Otis Journal. Independent.
Tuesday night.
LAS VEGAS WAITS.
Lieut. Jas. T, Anderson, who has spent
It is reported that Harry Slater and most of his time for the last five or six
Miss ''Nellie Wprley were married. The months at the Montezuma, oa leave of absence on account of his healty, has secured
Optio things the report true.
now in Butte City, an additional leave of six months. Where
whole
wiU spend Lis'time, now thin the Monhe
Mont.,' writes bis father-tbj,- t
pis
right side is paralized. He will probably tezuma has been closed, has not been
stated. Optic.
reach this city the last of the week.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Depositary of the United States.

Designated
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President
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The r&esilla Valley its Garden Spot J
TBI ACRES ENOUGH
Agent, Land Department,
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General
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WARVWTEa DISDS OlVXIf.

Write

fotlll.tr.fd fold,, gi.lnU prUcul..

"

RIO GKAIMUt LANU uui.irAiUT, Las vruuus, hi.

p.

The Paily New Mexicai

red a
Viinta

i t IVt

PKINIING

MEXICAN

NEW

T

CO.

Nwoud Clang InatliT at llji

OlUi-e-

R VTES

OF

Sl liSC'BllTIOKg.

D.iily, por week, by currier
Duly, per mouth, by carrier

$

i

.iHy, per ni'intli, by mail

Diilv, tliree im.iitlis, by inuil

I lily, si x nniiiiha, by mail

P i'lv, one year, by mail

1

(X

1

Oi

2
5

5(

10 0

Waekly, per month
.Veekly, per quarter
W vm. pel ms miinitis
Weekly, per ye.tr

2.
7P

All emit rafts ami bills fur advertising

1

Ot

2

(M

pay-ati'.- e

monthly.

AU e..iniiiiinieation
iuternled for publics
tii n must be accompanied
by tbewriter't-nam-

and address not for publication
but
evidence of good faith, and should be ail
dressed tu the editor.
Letters pertaining to
should be nddresseil
New Mkxican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
B

Mkxii'x

is the oldest news-tnpe- r
It is sent to every
lithe Territory and has a hi rtr't
and grow in;; circulation among the intelli-cen- t
and progressive people Of the SOUth-WCS- t.
New

JF.&-'T- v,

New

in

Mexico.

TUUU3DAY,

Is order to

KOTEMBER

ndvnnco

16.

ntid prosper, this

territory wants self government.
TnK c,HD)paign for statehood for New
Mexico iiAit bo carried on vigorously
mid constantly.

Tiik country is enjoying the present
vacation of congress. It is to be hoped
that congress is doiny; likewise.
'1'hileb is the most
he is
popular man in Colorado
fully deserving of this popularity; he
comes by it honestly.
KnxAzem

Henby

M.

her d,i y, hut she has always been equal lo
any cincrgi ncy whri) it came to putting
mide a fake nud gt tting herself fairly
alireast of the times again. This day one
year hence tho Sunflower statu will bo
clean out of the hole, politically.

The political pot is boiling in the new
county of Uuioc; the first election for
county officers takes place on the first
Tuesday of the coming mouth; there arc
two tickets in the field, the regular Democratic ticket aud the PeopleVTJuion
ticket; heretofore the section of country,
that will hereafter compose the county of
Union, has been Democratic; but the
fight is a hard one, and the chances for
the election of some of tho candidates
on the People's Union ticket are very
good.

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO.

35,

1

--

iiandarr.

The Democratic

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

t.

The public school system of New Mex
ico is constantly improving; the cominf?
legislative assembly, be ft state or terri
torial, must still further improve it.

How Ulnny T
Democrats at Washington Bay that the
beating their party has just received will
only net as a tonic npon it. But how
many such tonics do they think it can
Mail.
stand

lit

fertile nud rich '1 mm vidley would bios
som like a rose end increase in wealtl
population and prospirity very rapidly

I'ieasc take

otiro.

The MeKinley tariff appears to have
been indorsed with cunsicleratile emphasis, if the big majority for the RepubAnotueb revolution on in Cu'jh; the lican ticket in Ohio fun iahrs any criterouble with the average Cuban revolu- rion. 'J he tnr'ff pmnslurs in coiigrecs
will
please take Lotice. New York
tion is. that it is too full of talk and
Tribune.
and not full enough of deeds and
action.
Bnckw-nrds- .
A
bun-cuni-

The Democrats are in a quandary as to
what to do in the wny of tariff legislation.
They declared in their platform last year
that a protective tariff is unconstitutional,
nud they aro pledged to mako many radical changes. But the recent elections
have told them that they must bo very
cautious about the changes they make.
They will not dare to adopt absolute free
trade. They know that would ruin their
party, and they will handle their party
very carefully or it will fall to pieces.
Cleveland has given it some terrible blows
already. It has been broken almost to
pieces by his action in regnrd to silver,
nud it would take but a very slight jar to
complete the wreck. It may be depended
upon that the Democrats will make some
terrible blunder iu their tariff legislation.
They either will go too far for the country at large or they will not go far enough
for those Democrats who have been
clamoring for tree trade. It is certain
that whalever they do they will be so far
wrong that it will inorease the chances of
a Republican
ictory iu 1896. Denver
Republican.

Step

The tax on whiskey will be increased,
but the tax on beer is to remain as at
present; the Democratic statesmen in the
Sud congress want to keep in with the
German vote.

Republican government takes a backward movement when the chief magistrate
of the United States replaces a depostd
qneen, forcing royalty upon a peoplo who
had cast it off. The czar nnd the snltan
owe their congratulations.
Fort Worth
Gazette.

Judge Vaynaed is now reading and
(or, Flower Is Right.
lndj inj; the ten commandments; hnd lie
Gov. Flower ascribes the Democraiio
done so a year ago and before he lent slump on Tuesday to "discontent" on the
himself to stealing election returns, things part of workii'gmen.
Right ''discontent'' wilh threatened free trade that hns
might have been different.
beggitrid many of them already, nnd "discontent" with ring role that has plunAuour every writ ki.c.n to the law
dered, oppressed Hnd disgraced them.
Inning been invoked in the Cunniiighnra-Conkli- u New York Press.
Kinst lUheriff's imbroglio in this
' Ti c Kirpjrslo io C'ontlime.
county, when and win re will justice Hilda
duo regard for the will of tho people
Thero is one thing very certain, and
that is probably well known on the other
come iii ?
side by this time, nnd that is that the c
talhsts and friends of silver coinage in
Could Thorrms Jefferson ntid Alexander
tho fight for
tho United States will
Hamilton view the situation nt present tho restoration into enrry
Congrips. nnd will
concerning Hawaii, their spirits would push it to the utmost of parliamentary
doubtless be very much disgusted with vigor and propriety. Even thing will be
the t;irn nil lirs tike now n d;iya in this made subordinate to this struggle. San
Francisco Chronicle.
country.
Vlie Future or silver .1! In In jr.
A OKKAr many of the influential Demo-c- r
It is said l.y ninny mine owners nnd
die papers of this country are opposed smelter men tint, if the price of silver reto Mr. Clevcland"s Hawaiian policy; but mains between 70 nnd 80 and they think
that matters not to Mr. Cleveland; he will it. will most of the mines of Colorado
can be worked at a profit. These gendo as he pleases anyway, regnrdless of tlemen
expect nn early resumption nf the
public sentiment; but n day of reckoning mnny si ver pints' that have closed down
is coming.
during the summer, nnd a very heavy

great country surely. It took
$!5,!)31.000 to run the government last
month, but it takes great heads to run it
Tnia is

RAILROAD.

a

output this winter.

DESiUTY,
ti e

txcvuu-M-

train er e vl?s
lau--

tbc rebutts of

lckitcKs,

(jverwuifc.

SELIGMAN

P. & A. Eailway for Prescott.

Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Cali-

BLAKK

fornia points.

MOJAV'K Southern Pacific Company for
Han Francisco,
Sacramento ami other
Northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
by sleeping car passengers befween San Francisco and Kansa
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

Jo change Is made

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
.treat middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
the Santa r e route. Lineral management;
facilities; picturescpie scenery;
superior,
excellent accommodations.

the nioxt sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescrib dile, can easily he reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can joilmey m st directly hv this line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Liiguna or Acoina, "the
t;uy or the Sky." Visit the petnlicu forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel nt the freak
if Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
'he tna rniticent nine forests of the San
Frn 'isco mountain,1. Find interest in the
ruins of the

WEAKNESS,

livmiiti'ly

Prescott & Phoenix
ASH FOKK-Sa- nta
r.iilwav tor Fort Whipple and Present!
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Easily, Quick!?,
Permanently Restored.

and all

8. P. Railway
A., T.
ALIiUQUKUQUK
for all points east aud south.

Wttm.elc FullhtrmiR'l',
devuliiprnei t ami lonn
gtrcn tueeiyc ranr.nd
P"illnn Kt the body.
Ftmplf. naturii I meOws.

Imniedlntcimimnrenient
.
K.llurelmpoputnlt.
S.IKHI
references.
Book,
explanntion and pruofa
tnuilcU (scaled) free.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO N. V.

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
r. K. Oabel, lieneral SupU
W. A, IIissell, Uen. Pass. Agt
If. S. VanKi.yck,
Gen. Agt., Albiiiueniie, X. V.

J. WELTMEB

lews

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ADOPTED DY TIIK HOARD OF EDUCATION,

Headquarters for School Supplies

An

Ohr

Rxtraonllnary.

ONLY 10 OXNTS

A

WEEK.

magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
wilh descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings
11x13 inohes in
size, and well worth $1.50 each. They
can be secured at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
k
Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takeB
yon to France, England, Ireland, Norway,
Svieeden, Germany,- Palestine; Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Brazil, Mexico .and
the United Stats.
The Republic- brings the world to yon.
it brings all that is grand, romantic, im
posing and beautiful to jour fireside, nnd
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accur
ately portrayed, they wilt be eloquently
described by Air. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see The Republic, n
sample copy of which will be sent free
npon receipt of a postal card request
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents nnd aeries Mo.
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cent will be chargod. Address, Room 28,
Republic, bt. Louis, Mo.
A

Twice-n-'.Vee-

Denver Ores and

Metals.

t rem,

s,
You filadt
Tho extraordinary session nf congress
icecsafu'ly nnd have the receipts fall just closid, by direction of Grover Cleveabout $2,000,000 btliind expenditures. land, accomplished two great results
,
This is tho Democratic party's record for which the workingmen can't help but np
The results are now laws that
preciate.
Octobir.
Picture Frames and Mouldings of
dtslrny silver ns a money motal nnd per
the Chinrae to stay in this countrv all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
mit
Tkeue is daylight nhend for the New if they want to. How beautiful and
Goods. We also buy and sell
just f
The recent (lec- Aren't you glad you voted for Cleveland? Fancy
Mexico wool grower.
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Denver tjres and Metals.
tions have impressed the Republican naChair to a Monument Exchange New
tional committee with tho fact that by a
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Sot
Were
Pensioner
The
Nlccplng
little work they can carry the next '
Payment". Call and see us.
Easy
recent
When
the
of
the
smoke
political
congress. They nte already in the sad- skirmish rises it will be discovered
that No Trouble to Show Goods.
dle.
the union vrternts wero in the front
ranks getting in deadly work on Cleve
the
TnE ways nnd means committee of
Hoke Smith's
land's administration.
house of representatives, under Congresshostility mid the Mugwump pension
policv brought nt least n million active
man Wilson's leadership, is obeying
SOL.
political workers in the field. Tho pend'ct'um nnd is preparing n sioners
News.
are not sleeping.-Denv- er
free trade bill for submission to the next
session; but then between reporting a bill
WH1 They lare tot
and pushing it ns reported there is some
The Democrats will not dare to carry
times a good deal of difference; it looks Out the
policy
in their last national platform.
83 if there would bo one of these times
a
will
bluster
about
it
good deal,
when this measure comes up in the house- - They
but they will not attempt to repeal the
OrXo
MeKinley tariff act because they know
Mr boti mmom
Even Mrs. Lease has now broken with that a vast majority of the American
lm
Paper Hanger & Kalsaminer.
people firmly believe in protection, and
the Kansas Populists, and the wny she is another
mam
tm
oamm
J
d
house and
of the senate
All work promptly executed, Address
giving away the third party's secrets is a will have to be elected next year. Denwit
has
issues
in
tried
Kansas
ver Republican.
caution.
many
brongh looal postoffloe.
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V. D. LORENZO,

Painter,

(imniH.
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1 1: 1 he
parlor of on? of the finest suits cf
rooms iu the fiat nnd best hotel.t In the
city of New VorU, in the early days of 1S01,
stood a gentleman whose age was probably
60, for his hair was snowy white, and his
brow wore an abnudanca of time's furrows
lu the shape of wrinkles. His eyes wore
of a eold, passionless, calculating gray.
Ilia features indicated firmness, even to
obstinacy. Mr. Wilkinson Vv'eston was not
alone in the apartment. A young man
not much beyond 21 stood before him. A
similarity of features told that they were
related. The youth, however, Lad clear
blue eyes nnd less of that firm mark cf de
termination in lils expression. And pity
to say it thero was In that young man's
face plain evidence thnt he waa leadius
what is termed u fast life.
'So more money U wanted, Henry!"
said the old man sternly.

WITH

wm s Ci

I

f

their style.

"Yes, rather," replied the youns man.
my tailor's bill to pay he has
dunned me twicel"
"Last week I gave you a checlc for $300,
why did you not pay it then?"
"I Intended to, but I met hei Gaylord
and be wanted me to go to Boston wit'.i
him. I went with him, and hcra I am back
without a Bumarkee in my pocket!"
uoy, do you know bow much money
you have spent this year?"
"Not precisely, sir, but probably not tee
hundredth part of tho Interest coming i i
from your invested fortune, of which you
say I am the sole heir," replied the youn J
mun coolly, tupping Lb small boot with

"I baro

0NIY

MADE

BY

NKFairbank&Co.

St. Louis.

ElTtBLIMtD 1866..

bis cane carelessly.

"Dine to speak of it again, sir, and I will
disinherit youl"
'You refuse me funds when I need them
I think I can raise them! Disinherit me
if you like. If you will not give mo youl
money and influence to get a commission,
I will enlist n3 a private, pay my debt
with my advances mid bounties nnd try
to win one for I tell you, sir, there's fight
iu me!"

"Leave tho room, sir leavo the room
not another dollar cf my money shall you
ever touch!" shouted tho retired merchant.
"Very well, tir goodhy. Let me advise
you to marry nguin, and you may have o
more dutiful ucirl" said the young man
bitterly as bo turned upon his heel and left
the room.
An hour later and that youn? man was
a member of tho First New York Mounted
rifles, then recruiting in tho city his fash
ionable clothes exchanged for the jacket
and trousers of blue of a soldier.
I will not follow Henry Weston through
three or four months of service and hard
drilling. He was noticed by his officers to
be smart and talented, bub he never lost an
opportunity to use that which steals away
men's brains and weakens the most powerfulthe stimulant that lifts up but to
throw down. That single failing kept him
from promotion to a noncommissioned
rank. But over this time I will pass to
hasten to the closing scene.
On as bright uday us ev.rshono in Virginia the regiment, sent to reconnoitor, ob
served a strong picket force of the enemy
intrenched in a rille pit at Zimi, where tho
Norfolk and Petersburg railroad crosses
tho Ulackwatcr river. As the Confederates
had been shooting pickets in the night it
was deemed best to pay oil old scores on
this occasion. The troop to which Weston
belonged was dismounted and ordered to
advance as skirmishers. With wild, glad
cheers the brave boys dashed on, beaded by
their gallant, captain, amid a hail of minia
balls. They did not pause for the fire, but
on, oa they dushed, firing as they ran, until tho Confederates began to waver and
slacken their fire. At this moment the
colonel galloped down with the howitzers,
and a few shots from them cleared the rifls
pits, and all who were not slain fled, cast-indown their arms us they went.
But thero was loss on the Federal side.
More than one brave man had limped book
to the surgeon's ambulauco aided by hi.l
comrades, and when the group was looked
over there lay one on the very bank of the
river in front of the enemy's works who
could rise no more. His discharged earning
lay by his side. The hilt of hia half drawn
taber was clutched ia his hand. Two
wounds one in the head und the other
through his lungs wero pouring out his
lifeblood in a purple current.
"My father!" he gasped. "Tell my fatl.er
I died like a brave man and send my body
to him. lie will not cast that off."
It wus poor Henry Weston. Though mortally wounded, he lived long enough to ba
carried back to camp. And ho did not die
before bis father, by telegraph, was Informed of his situation and sent in reply
that he would start instantly for his sou's
-
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their clothes

They wash

TJIE DISINHERITED.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

In effect Sunday, November 27, 1891
.o Protection foe Americans.
Foreigners have not much respect for
the , An.erican na'ion these days, nrid
Leave
p. m., 8 SO p. m
Americans abroad must learn to take oare Arrive atChicago at6:308:30
a. ni.,U:10a. m.
Chicago
of themselves, for their own government
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. m.;
hag no lime to protect them. While Artivea at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ui.; 4:40 p.
Grover Clevclund is busy restoring a
n
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- queen to her throne aud
monarchy, the American flag is beiug rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. iu. 6:'M a. tu.
fired upon by cheap generals la Costa
Rica and Americans are being imprisoned
EASTWARD
NOT A BAD IDEA.
VFRTWABD
STATION'S.
NO. 2 No. 4
without cause or redress iu Cuban pens. SO. 3 KO. 1
While there is little prospect that they
Oh, it's a greut country. Denver Evening
ill carry any such scheme iuto effect, that Sun.
U:30p 4:25 a Lv... Albun....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
10:00 a
Coolidge
is by no means a bad idea that comes from
3:30 a 10:25 a ...... Wingate
t'4p 2:35 a
Colorado.
tioodfor
committhe Democratic ways and means
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05 a 10:55a!
Gallup
Colorado enjoys the enviablo distinci:l0a 2:55 ,..Nav Springs...! 3:30a 5:20 a
tee, suggesting the taxation of corpora5:00 a 4:00 a
7:00a 2:l0ii
Holbrook
tions at the date of the fding of original tion of being the first state to give woman 2:20
4:00 a 2:50 a
AVinslow
a 3:30
Certain
ballot.
suffrage
by
popular
1:00 a 9:55 p
papers, such taxation to be done by re- cramped or circumscribed privileges in 10:5(1 a 0:10 p ...... Flagstaff
8:Wii
Williams..., 9:45 a 8:40 p
quiring a government stamp, the value of that direction have been allowed by the l.':3Up
8:40
a 7:45 p
Ash Fork...,
25 p 9:00 ii
which shall depend upon the amount of legislature of this and other states, but in 2t 3(1
2:55 a 1:10 p
Hel'diiati
p!0:20p
went
to
the
Colorado
amendment
straight
3:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
capital stock named. Such a proposition the
Of course the result has
10:55p 9:40 p
p a:ioa
Kingman
could be made to serve a doable purpose littlepeople.
relative bearing npon national r:;ju
r.nup 4:iuu ....The Needles...i 8:00 p 7:10 p
iu that it would Lot only raise revenue politics, but look what a tremendous pre0:50 p 5:50 p
Blake..
9:15 p 6:30 a
9:25 p 5:23 a
Fell tier
with which to carry on the government, cedent it is and where the work of fifty 9:00 p 6:55 a
firr-- t
a
1:20 p
borne fruit. Lucy Stone, liatp H:00a
llugdud.
but would protect the peoplo from many jears has
2:00 p 2:35 a
DairKet,
all':aS
dying in Massachusetts n few weeks ago,
wild cat corporations
that under tho saw
Lv
ii
2:10
Ar...Uarstow
l:40pl2:15 a
her sisters struggling still against 3.00a
9:30 a
0:00 p
Mohave
present law serve for no other uso than unjust laws. 'How far the little cundle
t o ci.tcta tile unwary.
As a rule not one throws ils beams."
They pierce the fog
and are first
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. fi: 30 p. in
in ten of tho corporations formed and of tradition that fills the ear
seen nt their full radinuce in the clenr at,eave l.os Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
chartered for business ever amounts to
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ill.
mosphere of the nntraditional, liberty
The idea is rather a novel loving west. Good for Colorado! Chi heave Sun Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. ni.
anything.
Arrive 8an Francisco 9:15 a. ni. Leaveat
Post.
one find its phases may be discussed to cago
3 30 p. ni.
all
around.
advantage
CONNECTION'S.

A Severe Blow.
The administration's policy in the HaMn. Cleveland favors a tax on coffee,
waiian matter will be a severo blow to its
sugar and tea; the poor man's breakfast party. Cleveland and Gresham will be tho
is to be taxed, but the rich New York im hoodoos of tho Democracy. St. Louis
porter can go free of taxation.

With direct rail communication

'

A I.CHaou for tlie Hossrtt.
In ISS the Ki publicans curried New
York for president and lost it for gov
ernor, liut tho Democratic party recov- ered it fully in IBS'.. Next year if the
Democratic managers put their evil ways
and their bad men behind them, nominate
a good ticket nud deserve well of their
own party they will elect the governor
and the majority of the congressional
delegation. This defeat means nothing
to Demooracy. It means whole volumes
to tho bosses of both parties. New York
World.

bedside.
"He will never see ms alive, but bo will
lovo me when tarn dead!" said the brave
boy when informed of this.
And so it was. Henry Weston had been
dead some S3 hours when bis father
The scene which ensued oa that old
man bent over the body of his boy can better bo imagined than described. He upbraided himself for his uukindness and
said that he would gladly rjivoull bis wealth
to have bis son restored to life. Hu bad the
body embalmed and took it buck to New
York with him, und the mortal remuius of
Henry Weston rest at Greenwood. Exchange.

Morphine Sufferers I'sod by a Knar.
While murder is rife, thefts committed
by the agency of morphine are also increasing in vogue. A certain M. de Kichemond,
living at Crenelle, whose real name it
Charles IJonner, gathered round him a
group of confederates consisting of servant
girls and governesses out of place. Ilia
plan was to initiate them iuto the morphine
habit and afterward keep them under hii
influence and guidance for the robbery of
private houses and shops. Two girls,
Fully and Celestine Violettc, were
caught in the act and revealed the cause of
. The abuse of
misdeeds.
their
morphine for
criminal purposes takes strange
Paris doctors have made complaints
to the authorities on the subject, but so tar
the victims appear to be too willing to allow of judicial interference.
Paris Cor.
London Sunday Times.
-
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:DRUG . ' STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe.N M.

All Prescriptions

.

,?i

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS

IT

ALL HOUBS DAT OB NIGHT.

,

SHOBT

SPEOIALTT.

OEDERS--

'

;

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop,

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

A New

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

Gout, Lumbago,

PRIOEOOA
.....

If your druggist

do not
ceipt of price.

,

BOX
.

.

,

' r

I

keep It, write to us and we will remit on
Prepared by

re-

New Mexico Drag Store,
"

Santa Fe,

FOUNDED 1850.

Nw

Mexico.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Eewing machine makers for the civil world
They now ofi'er the latest and best machines for family use. v
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
on
terms
Liberal
monthly payments, and liberal reductions ..for
cash.
;
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, N.' M.
-

Ootthied

Hssbt

Sohobbb, Pres.

THE S ANTA

IE

SKEWKM

AMD

B.

Sohnsidib, Secretary

&

Mgr. J

BREWING GO.
BOTTI.KItS

Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
'."..
MUIOFAOTDBIBi

OI

A

SODA, MINERAL, CARBOHATED WATERS

Palace Avenu

AND

AIj
ice.
Santa Fe, New Mtxioo.

A-TI-TI-

-

CHAS, NEUSTABT

&

::

CO,

DBALEH8 IU IMPORTED A DOMESTIC

Tare Wines aad Llqnora for Medical nd Famllpaf
Dote

.

Harsh.
Van Dudely I have an Idea. '
Clara Accidents will happen. Truth.

Compounded.
H

ral

'
A Great Society Girl.
Hattle Is MIhs (ireiuleigh much of i
society girl )
Carrie I should say si. She weighs 200
pounds. Detroit Free Press.

Carefully

"

a iipecialty.

r

'
Catron Block

--

Santa Fe.

?tL.ar?

BELT OF NE WWE20
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million awes; a climate equal in every respeot and superior ia some Nflpeots,tO that of Southern California
.
.
r .
,
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
"

BO

......

1

0 Years Time with

Interest at

6

Per Csht.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot. Wlndsno Northers, no Winter Bains, bo Grasshoppers, 40 lU'-ttta- .
.'
', .'
.
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
full
for
Illustrated
and
end
partloulara,
pamphlets, giving
maps

....

v
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Diseases no Prairie Flre

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

s
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Wherc'M The Coiuieellou

The Daily Rew Mexican

1

A TIE A CTIVE FIG UXES

wrutc a sweet Bonnet
And sold it for cash;
In n love of bonnet
My wife cuts a dash.
Now York Herald.

I
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Sahara Joke.

Ho had been out ou tho sandy wastes of
tho west and bed returned safely.
"How is it out tberer" inquired a friend.
Ke shook his head dubious. y.
"Where did you atop?"
"At a hotel."
"How did they feed you?"
caV-iag- o
and
"They gavft us com beef,

SAVED BY A SNAKE.

Gamo t'lera wr.i none. Wc could not
break c;mip now with onr weak men upon
SMOOT1XG ST A KS.
our hands, and it only remained for Rome
V
one to attempt the desperate journey ncrosi-thhas
San Juan rauge by way of the DuvilV
her face
health,
Our word describes it "perfection.'
AXatural .Uisttfke.
pass ta Animas, and return with food oi
We refer to Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
and figure show
Mt. Homeste d (rashing into his wire's cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
a rasouing party. Tailing in that, Bpring-timit. The pain scenery."
would find our OftbLa lnhabitad by
"Scenery!"
Corns
quick! nnd is a well known oare tor piles. Aew
room) Maria! Maria!
ful disorders "Yes."
corpses.
Store.
Mexico
Drug
J4clUo'a got oonvalbions!
"Yoii couldn't eat thatt"
V
Wo drew Iota among ourselves, therefore,
and diseases
Krr. Homested (entering the parlor-Nonse- nse!
Alnnyx.
"Oh, yes; it was desert, you snow." Ann wo well men, to decide who should underafflict wo
that
an alkali sort of n tough, with take this perilous trip, and the risk fell
Burrie I hare noticed a peculiar thing
. The child's
practicing her
rn cukind make be laughed
on it. Detroit Freo Pros.
about tank pints.
upon me. It was best perhaps that it1
PeUartft lesson.
vea a whit crust
should have been so, for of all the party
What is itf
Broniely
seen as well as
rotitiMi.
best knew the trail. Without waste ol
Are yonr children subject to croup T If
Barrie They are usually patronised by
felt. Dull eyes,
words or tim I prepared myself for the
io, you should never be without a bottle
the great unwashed.
blotched or falJourney, and thoroughly armed early one
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is b
morning before the pale moon had fallen
has
never
end
and
a
low
face,
certain cure for croup,
Little vegetable health producers: De
behind the western mountains I bade good
as
been known to fail. If given freely
Witt's Little Early Risers core malarious wa9ted form, follow tliem. This is
will
by to my comrades and started.
it
soon as the cronpy cough appears
disorders and reirulute the stomacn ana thu timo to turn to the right remedy.
Turning my back upon the camp, I setsole
reliance
the
is
attack.
It
and
prevent the
bowels, which prevents headache
tled my course by a star nnd at a brisk
Favonto
Dr.
Pierces
who
have
rresonption
mothers
of
thousands
Store.
with
dizziness. New Mexico Drug
nace steered southward. All day I con
builds up and strengthens tho sysernnnr children, and nevor disappoints
tintied on the trail, ever with a watchful
anil
A Witty Painter.
thm. Thf-r- is no dansrer in giving this
and
promotes
gulatc3
tem,
eve for Indian siims for I believed our old
Remedv in lame and frequent doses, as it
A wealthy banker recently entertained
enemies still- in tha vicinity but all dr y
every proper t unction. It s a gener
50 cent
cnntninn nut hint? inlurious.
Old
a quiet'
at dinner a famous painter, and as a mark 0U3, supporting tonic,
unmolested, and nt list, weary and worn,
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr,
as the chill shadows b(i;an to creep across
ct fmeciul honor offered him a glass of mg, sootning nervine, is cuitccw
the Kreat white plain behind me, I saw
Experience with" It."
winn from a small bottle of very rare and cures, safely and surely, all
Inominc un in front the San Juau range,
In the swell set: "
weak
thoso delieato derangements,
how do you get gashed with a narrow gorge the Devil's
e,
Dos-W- ell,
vintage.
of
lots
has
polish,
"Count Van Vantski
nesses. and diseases peculiar to od in your new place?
pass. Once through that horrible grave
'
'
WeU.jny dear sir, he remarked, how do
4
I think."
Horse Oh, I've gat a Wg pull. Brook for it was little else and the road to Ani
winef That bottle is nearly tho sex.
the
like
yon
mas would be comparatively easy. My
olit in. lie used to sell it to
For young girls just entering wo- - lyn Life.
thirty years old.
snirlta rose honofuliv.
critical
tho
at
women
housekeepers for their silverware."
One of the Family.
As darkuess came fairly down I found
Tho painter, observing the small size manhood;
" change of life " ; ana every woman
Mver I'illn.
"Beg pardon, but Isn't your name Gal mvself iuat at the mouth of the canyon
Bllleti' &erve
of tho bottle, replied, It is certainly ex"run-downor overworked, lup?"
which led up to the pass, and deeming it a
"
Act on a new principle
regulating the cellent, but I must say it is very Bmall, who is
man Rittlnr; In tne counting room most sheltered place for a camping spot l
The
the
that
remember
bowels
and
Btomach
through
to
it's
liver,
something
its ago. Paris Gaulois.
Innkt (1 un. A smiling nersonase in n black soon
of dead limbs beneath
a
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles considering
there's a medicino that will help yon coat with shiny areas here and there stood an gathered heap
rock where the snow bad
tastt
bad
overhanging
cure
billiousness,
not
con
will
world
the
All
speedly
in
the
talk
pills
7rtA
A rnmnAv flint.
MlVfl 13 OIlO
bpfnrO llinl.
not yet come, built a roaring fire, which
,.
f&
.
as one trial of ue
rsrpiu liver, pues, conBupnuuu,
for
toava my name, it uereputw.
warmed and cheered me, and prepai-eKfl miftranieed.
Small vince jou so quickly
"les,
That's
.
Mil
""
"
tor
Biuvo
equaled for men, woman, children,
.
bcbiub,
Witcn
Hazel
IS
Witt's
HVn., eru.II if. wit.
llV"
0.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
IteflUed and Refurnished.
XourUU Ilcadiartrs
at rlctly First Class.
UUI Coat'li and Carriage iu "Waiting at All Traina.

Mtw Manaircmmt.

Mothers

SALT LAKE CITY speak in
m

The

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAROK I'AKTJKS.
S

nttn

M l M.ee per

0. W. MEYLERT, Prop.
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HARDCOAL

SOFT COAL,

LXTldBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

the lewest
AH kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring at
Bssl-atg sacral Transfer
Karket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry ea
.
Oraia.
and deal ia Day aad

.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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his associates or those claiming under
them. The reason for this contention ib

U, S. LAND COORT.

Touching the

Argument

Two Sides of

Important

Legal Questions.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Meiicas
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business The Famous Nolan Grant Case Finally
nmager.
Submitted to the Court This
METEROI-OUICA-

Afternoon.

U. S.

Department op Agriculture.
Weatheb Hi'BEal Office of Observer
Santa Fe, Nov.

15, 1893.
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Cartwright,

DEALER IN

s

GROCERIES

Sanborn's Teas
Agent for Chase
and Coffees

Dew Drop Canned Goods

and

Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexioo.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

and

searching titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
EDWARD

Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the torritory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his caro.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mex

ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant

litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

BERGER.
Late Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
and practices in all the courts of .the territory. Special attention given to all
laud and contest cases before the land
offices and the general land office at Washington. West side of Plaza, Santa . Fe,
W, M.

N. M.

.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST,
tal,andte4

omCK IIOtJKS

Exchange

Hotel

athMut Cor.. PUsa.
SANTA PB,

taitrally

.

K. H.
Located, Entirely Reflttai
.

TERMS REASONABLE.
PXOUL BAT1B

BT

TBI W1IL

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Case No. W, the famous Nolan grant
involving title to some 600,000 acres of
land near Wagon Mound, Mora county,
continued to occupy the attention of the
claims
U. S. court of private land
After the
and
yesterday
New Mexican's report closed on Tuesday
the United States quickly put in its
evidence, which was chiefly documentary,
and then in reply, the counsel for
offered in evidenoe the opinion of
Attornew General Garland to the effect
that this grant was wholly unaffected by
the one in Colorado, and that the secretary of the interior was without authority
to open the Nolan grant for settlement.
He also put in evidence an opinion of the
commissioner of the general land office,
Mr. McFarland, to the same purport.
Stipulations wore then filed between
the counsel for the petitioners and those
for the settlers to the effect that the
patents and receipts wore admitted to
This was
have been issued as alleged.
done to avoid incumbering the record in
case of an appeal to the supreme court
f the United States, and has no effect
whatever upon tne legal statue ot. ine
rights of the parties. ..
Mr. JCarle then opened his argument
for the petitioners, the heirs of Nolan.
He laid down two important general
propositions which be Bind he would
maintain:
First; that this grant to
Garvacio Nolan is not in conflict with the
colonization laws of Mexico; and second;
that if it were, it is expressly sustained by
Mexican laws in relation to which the
colonization laws are suspended.
He argued that this grant was made as
a reward for military services as expressly shown in the expediente; that it was
the policy of the Mexican government
not only to reward its soldiers but to
make a cordon of large grants between
the northern boundary of its settlements
and the United States to prevent intrusions and American filibustering; that it
was peculiarly advantageous in carrying
out this policr to make these grants to
men who had proven their patriotism
and who had military experience, and
had
done the one and
that Nolan
He
the
other.
argued,
possessed
that the colonization laws of 1821 related
were
in
and
to
the
Mexican
states,
solely
no wise operative within the territories;
that the supreme goneral government of
Mexico preserved to itself the right to
make all grants in the territories tnrougu
its governors, but through the act of
182 simply authorizing governors ot tne
states to make thorn within their own
states respectively. In the law of 1821
is the limitation of eleven leagues to any
one settler, but this in nowise bound the
The
supreme government of Mexico.
governors of the territory were controlled
by the regulations of 1828 alone, and
these contained no such limitation or
provision.
Mr. Earle then argued that this was a
perfect grant, and that the title vested
in Nolan as soon as it was executed; that
this had been the continuous and unbroken construction of the supreme court
of the United States upon Mexican law
and was established by a large number of
authorities which were read in full to the
court from his brief, for which he apologised on the ground that the government
was so economical as not to furnish the
court with a proper library, and not
even a set of the supreme court decisions.
his argument
Mr. Earle continued
by bringing to the notice of the court the
Mexican law of 6th of April, 1830, in relation to settlements by American colonists
on the frontier, and not only prohibiting
it but annuling empressario contracts already made. In 1833 this provision was repealed, but in 1837 a law was made authorizing the sale of public lands, but with
special reservations to meet the allowances of native tribes, and the promises
to the soldiers who have achieved inde
pendence, and aided in the restoration of
Texas. He contended that it was Under
this and not under the colonization laws
that the Nolan, Maxwell, Pablo Montoya
and other grants next to the boundaries
of the United States were made, and that
they were all made in carrying on the public policy indicated by these laws. He then
reviewed and summarized the argument
to show that this is a perfect grant, abso
lutely valid under Mexican laws as they
are constructed and interpreted by the
supreme court of the United States, and
brought to the attention of the court that
the protoool expressly bound the United
States to cause grants of this kind to
be recognized by their tribunals.
Mr. Earle then reviewed the provisions
of the statute under which the court is
organized excepting settlements under
land laws of the United States from the
operations of decrees of confirmation of
this court, and he strongly pressed
upon the court that it is its duty
to declare this provision of the statute
unconstitutional and null.
n

THE V. 8. SIDE OF THE CASE.

On behalf of the government Mr. Rev
nolds made a full argument, portions of
which are quoted as follows:
The United States contends in this case
that the grant to Nolan, Aragon and
0
Lucero made in November 1845 for
acres of land is without authority of
law, that is, that the provincial author!
ties had no power to dispose of the public
domain except upon the terms and condl
tions prescribed by law for that purpose.
Therefore,.' this grant owing to the position of the United States, is a valid grant
for the 600,000 acres, or it is void.
If the court should hold the grant to
fall within the colonization law of 1621
and the regulations of 1828 then the grant
is void in toto, for the reason that the
consideration upon which it is alleged to
have been made, as shown by the papers,
was not authorized, and therefere it must
fail in toto; that the government is
sustained' in this position by the Vigil
case, 13 Wall., the Vallejo case, the Work
man case, first Wall. These cases have
never been' overruled. In the Vigil case
the identical consideration upon which
this grant is alleged to have been made
was declared to be void by the supreme
court, and this was a New Mexico case,
and a New Mexico grant of about 2,000,000
acres known as Jornada del Muerto grant.
The grant at issue was made in 1815 by
the governor upon a petition by Nolan
and his associates. The grant was made to
Nolan really as the grant itself will show,
and the name of Lucero and Aragon do
not appear any further in the case than
as having signed the original petition.
The government contends that at most
the grant was an equitable one; and that
the legal title remained in Mexico, and
was transferred to the United States by
the treaty of Guadalnpe Hidalgo, and the
equitable title remained in Nolan and
600,-00-

that the act of the governor initiating
the title cenlerred an invested right or
an equity, but it required the concurrent
action of the departmental assembly or
the supreme government.
The possession in this case was not
taken and remained in the manner pro
vided by law, bnt under the holding in
the Fremont case, and the date in which
the grant was made, and the general con
ditions of the country the court might
excuse it upon that ground; but assum
ing the possession was taken and the
cultivation was carried on as contem
plated by the colonization law (which
was not done) yet it could only have
been au equity title.
United States
against Reading, 18 How., and the opinion of Mr. Justice Sluss in the Alameda
case. Therefore, if it be .an equitable
claim it falls within section 6 of the act
creating the court of private land claims,
March 3, 1PU1, and comes within the
restriction of the 7th
of section 13, which limits the power of the
court in the confirmation of an equitable
claim, to eleven square leagues on ac
count of any one grant made to two or
more persons.
1 he colonization laws limit the power
of the governor to grant for colonization
to eleven leagues on account of one individual.
Therefore, if this grant falls
within the colonization laws, and these
laws being limitations upon the power of
the governor, all in excess of eleven
leagues to each grantee would be void.
United States against Hartnell, 22 How.
In other words, the general proposition
for which we contend upon these ques
tions are fully sustained by cases:
U. S. vs Castro, 2 How.
Peralta vs the U. S. 3 Wall.
Fuentes vs U. S. 22 Howard.
U.S. vs Cnmbuston, 20 Howard.
If suoh contention be sustained by the
court then this grant can only be confirmed
for thirty-thre- e
leagues eleven leagues
to Nolan, eleven leagues to Aragon, eleven
Lucero.
lo
Whatever claim Nolan
leagues
may have had under the colonization laws
upon the bouuty of the government was
exhausted by the claim in Colorado, which
would leave but
twenty-twleagues.
eleven each for Aragon and Lucero; but
as it can only be an equitable claim under
the colonization laws then the limitation
of the 7th subdivision of the act creating
the court of private land claims limits the
court in the confimation to eleven leagues
on account of the whole grant to all three
and as Nolan ha.i already received the
maxiinnm quantity he wouid be entitled
of eleven leagues could
to, ony
fall to Aragon and Lucero.
It was contended by the United States
that the proviso to section 1 of the act of
July 1, 1870, confirming eleven leagues to
the heirs of Nolan in Colorado was a satisfaction of all claims against the United
States on account of these grants, Nolan
at the time of the presentation of the
petitions for confirmation being the
owner of both. To sustain that position
the United States cited the decision of
Mr. Justice Brewer in the case of United
States vs. Cleveland Cattle company, 33
Federal Reporter, United States vs. Rose-lin- s
15 Howard and the case of Pinkerton
vs.Le Doux. But the fundamental proposition contended for by the United States is,
that the plaintiffs admit that it does not
fall within the colonization laws, and
therefore under the Vigil case the grant is
void unless the court can find some other
law conferring upon the governor power
to grant lands in unlimited quantities in
fee simple as rewards of merit. This has
not been done up to the present time,
therefore the United States claim that the
grant must be rejected in toto.
Mr. Springer spoke this forenoon on
behalf of the validity of the grant and representing the Red River Land It, Cattle
company and the case was finally sub
mitted to the court this alternoon.
o

two-thir-

PERSONAL.
Judge

Waldo

will

arrive

from Las

Vegas

Harry Scranton and Ross Griffiths are
up from Cerrillos.
John Stein, traveling manager of Fred
Harvey's dining stations, spent yesterday
among Santa Fe friends.
Mr. E. Huhn, the well known mining
man, is here from San Francisco in company with Hon. W. J. Mills, of Las Vegas.
They are at the Palace.
At the Exchange: A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; Geo. A.White, Wichita, Has.; B. T.
Edington, G. W. Hartman, Las Vegas; L
T. Delaney, Albuquerque.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, one of the best
public speakers in the country, returned
last evening from Ohio, where for the
past two months he has worked hard and
successfully for Gov. McKinley's election.
At the Palace: James E. Cree, Fort
Stanton, N. M.; Dr. J. Brown, Salt Lake;
B. T. Edmisten, D. D. S., W. J. Mills, Las
Vegasj'E. Huhn, San Francisco; G. L.
Humphrey, Kansas; Donald McRae, San
Pedro.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
. G; W. Kutz, head of the Kutz irrigation
enterprise on the Navajo river, was yesterday nominated to be postmaster at

Amargo.

In response to a letter from the New
Hampshire fish and game commission
Assistnnt Secretary Viotory
forwarded to llenniker, N. H., a list of the
fish wardens of New Mexico.
In the U. S. land court yesterday the
Corpus Christi grant case was continued
to next term on motion of Karl A. Snyder, esq., who stated that he had just been
retained in the case by Benj. Hodges, the
claimant,
Leave to amend the Peralta grant petition in respect to area was granted in the
land oourt this forenoon and as amended
the petition calls for a tract in Arizona
and southwestern New Mexico 236.4921
miles long by 78.8307 miles wide or
12,497,456.02 acres.
BeforeJ he clerk of the territorial supreme court yesterday afternoon Judge
H. L. Warren made an affidavit charging
in effect that C. A. Spiess, esq., had coun
seled and advised the county board of
commissioners to ignore the order of
Judge Collier for a writ of prohibition
in the shrievalty matter. This was filed
as a part of the record in the case and is
supposed to he a preliminary step looking to an attempt to disbar Mr. Spiess.
y

What folly)

Pills.

To be without Beecham'e

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

IxJs

Poivder

SAVES THE GOLD.
The McKinley Placer Gold Machine
and What It Shows on a
Fair Test.

Once and Ssleot
BEATER
if you must have one. .'Our'
a
assortment is the largest, Our prices the

;
'

E. D. FRANZ,

Beef liaising.

OPPOSITE GOLD'S MUSEUM.

Mr. James E. Cree, of the V. V. cattle
ranch in Lincoln county, left for his home
near Fort Stanton last night. He said
hir cattle were in fine condition and he
anticipates better times for all stock
raisers during the coming few years. He
has a fine pasture in the Panhandle conn-trand on this as well as his V. V. ranch
the stock is doing well. He uses the
Lincoln connty property as a breeding
farm and drives his marketable cattle
across to the. Panhandle pasture in the
fall, wintering them there and sending
them'to, jnafltet in the'spring.

Academy of our Lady of Light.
BT THE- -

-- CONDUCTED

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

f

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

,'

lowest.

As recently noted in these columns,
Col. T. F, Moore and associates have in
hand in south Santa Fe county important
experiments with a new placer gold sav
ing device, the invention of an Albuquerque man named McKinley. On Monday
A'
last the machine was started up by mule
Awk Your Friends
power, the dirt used being the lean tail- Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla what
ings on the dump at Dolores, earth that they think of it, and the replies will be
has been worked over by the hand wash- positive1 in its favor. Simply what Hood's
Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story of
ers, yet is known to carry some gold.
has- been cured of inch
Yesterday Col. Moore was met and its merit, or une
gestibn.
dyspepsia, another finds it is
asked what success he had met with.

'.You may aay that the machine is a
success. It holds the gold and that's what,
we first had to' find out. We are satisfied
the principle is all right, for in the tailings that left the machine there was not a
particle of any sort of mineral; this was
demonstrated by careful panning and
analysis, while on the other hand on the
screens and rifles were found gold duBt,
black sand, iron and lead particles. This
demonstrated the saving properties of the
plant."
Col. Moore said that other tests would
now be made with gravel known to be
richer in mineral, and he has no doubt
about the result. He has selected a spot
near Dolores, where by stripping off the
surface for from one to six feet he can
vein of gravel that is
unearth a one-fovery rich, and this he proposes to sooop
out by sorapers and run through the mill.
For doing this work he yesterday ordered twenty of his teams to proceed to
Dolores at once. If this venture turnB
out as successfully as it now promises
the company will give orders for the construction of a machine of mammoth proportions,
Any gravel that will yield 50 cents to
the oubio yard will pay to run .by this
process, and the faot that it requires
neither "wind or water" to operate it
makes it of vast importance to all placer
mine owners in the west.
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Do not delay, but call at

ABSOLUTELY PURE

SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. TJse
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
MuBic, painting, private lessons! in languages foirn extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
,.
For prospectus, apply to

indispensable for sick headache and bil
iousness, while others report remarkable
cures" 'of Scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism,
salt rheum, eta. r
--

'A.
Hood's Pilis are purely vegetable.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

UMY, Superior.

r

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
Fine McBrnyer whisky at Colorado 'sa..
loon. ...
Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Fresh candies, nuts and fruit at
Bishop's.
.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
-- DE1LKB

IK-

-

Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold nnder a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Kbiok Bnos,, Sole Dealers.

Furnished rooms and board at reasonable rates at Mrs. Williams, near Guadalupe church.
The best
Bishop's.

butter in town at

C. L.

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa

Packard Shoes.

-

-

Fe,

&

New Mexico.

s
Pleasant rooms and
table
board at the Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
first-clas-

Paradise lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F., meets
this evening at 7:30.
Mr. Rivenburg will turn the water into
his big ice ponds
Meeting of the Guild at Mrs. R. J.
Palen's residence, on Friday at 2:30.
Business of importance.
Unlike most of the states in the Union
New Mexioo has much to bo thankful for
this year of Our Lord. Read the gov
ernor's proclamation.
A., T. kS. F. trains have been running
with much regularity for a few days, but
the train .from the south slipped a cog
and dropped behind two hours
While' it fs 'probably true that cleanliness is next to Godliness, it is questionable policy to carry the proposition so
far as to convert the stone pavements
into ice pouds these frosty mornings.
The most extensive freight business in
the history of the road is now on over the
branch.
This morning
Santa
there was a scramble between local merchants to get ahead of one another in
shipsecuring freight cars for
ments of merchandise and provisions,
chiefly potatoes. C. W. Dudrow, of the
transfer firm of Dudrow fc Davis, says he
has not only worked his own teams hard
for the past month but has had to employ
extra teams to attend to his transfer business. A good sign.
Some 300 head of cattle which Hon. R.
A. Baca, of Valoncia county, had transferred to Mr. Staab and which were being driven from San Mateo to Santa Fe,
were stopped by a Bernalilo county deputy sheriff yesterday near Albuquerque,
and are 'held there under three executions
which the following parties claim to
have against Mr. Baca: First National
bank of Albuquerque, for about $500;
A. G. Wilcox, of El Paso, for about $100,
and M. W, Stanton, also of El Paso, for
$1,800. Lawyer McMillen is the attorney
for the three parties who have the executions, and he has given an indemnifying
bond under which the sheriff of Bernalillo
county will hold the cattle until further
proceedings.
The arrival of one oar of hard coal
from the Cerrillos mines yesterday served
to temporarily break the hard coal famine
that has been on for the past week. The
company is working all the men possible
in the hard cqal pits, and new men are
put on as fast as room ean be made for
them. It is said the company is now
some 400 Vara behind with its orders for
hard ooul alono.

1

Neustadt & Ce. sell the Santa Rosa
cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
to most imported cigars.
C.

II

Novel

Souvenir Spoon.

'

SPOON, as a
of Arizona, is decidedly
and
appro- unique
nriiifn Tt ia fliatfiipf- ly Arizonmn, pictur
ing u scene that is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the ci
ties and towns of the

JWv

.

territory. A Pima
Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her head an Ollu
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
u customer for her
ware. St ut usque find
graceful us isthe figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from reul life
for the purpose.
The

Olla

(usually

is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
drinking water. In-It
is altogether un
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate refor cool
ceptacles
water are Indispensable in every household and thus tho
dusky maidsnudma-tron- s
rind a readv
nun kit for them in
every town.
It is l uncommon thing to see four or
five of these children of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Ollu on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of
price, $1.50. Made in Sterling only. The out
exaet size of spoon.
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Pills cure all liver ills.

AND CIGARS.
South Side Plata

Santa Fe, N. M.
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UFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal

Free from all

Dolicy.

ons

and technioalities.

RALPH HALLORAN,
Ueacral Agent, AIbuq.uerq.ue, N,
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PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
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By special arrangement

w

are now in a position to offer
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JOHNSON & PETERSON

CENT on all

cash purchases made

at our

tore.
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HOW IS IT DONE?
aou.FoiN- systesm:.
by the
matins
-
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Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Try those 6 cent Red Skin cisars at C.
Neustndt & Co's. They will please and
,
surprise yoq.

I

customers a reduction of about

33. 'ZECAJKlSr

Wines, Liquors

I

WE W

VANTtLBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

Life Is Mlitery
To many people who have the taint of
sorofula in their blood. The agonies
caused by the dreadful running sores and
other manifestations of this disease are
There is no other
beyond description.
remedy equal to Hood's Sareaparilla for
scrofula, salt rheum and every form of
blood disease. It is reasonably sure to
benefit all who give it a fair trial.
Hood's

--JL.

THIS
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Try those fresh candies at Bishop's.

Mew IMtexocam's linden

AO

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

SHOE DEALERO.

"We orive each vmatamar
cash purchase at our store a coupon
to the value of TEN PER CENT of
the amount of their cash purchase,
whether it is TEN CENTS OB ONE
DOLLAR. These coupons are redeemed at our store in silverware,
which we mark down in price
TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT
less than its ordinary retail value.
By this means our customers get
an average discount on their general
trom twenty TO THIRTY PER CENT and at the same
purchases or
fcim MfuirA
n
An nlptrn n r n n H nuAil lu.i.a.ku
. a .'. ,
Wi Guarantee this silverware t.n ha. full
.i .
..
"oao ueuuuitu goous. xneae illustravr.T
tions represent a few of the articles we carry in stock.

i..j

East Side of Plaza.
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